Government Solution Brief

Adobe solutions for training and
eLearning for government

Real-time and just-in-time solutions for government
agencies extend training to people virtually anywhere
The learning and performance support needs of an increasingly diverse workforce have never been
greater. Whether it’s training new employees, helping workers learn new applications, or providing
situational training to help warfighters and first responders deal with issues immediately, there is a very
real need for instant, cost-effective training.
In an effort to become more efficient and effective with fewer resources, governments are actively
seeking ways to recruit and retain key personnel. They need training and recruitment programs to help
fill positions and to provide government contractors with the workforce necessary to meet service
demands and technology proficiency requirements.

Forrester Research notes that 45%
of public employees in the United
States will be at retirement age
within the next five years. This
impending r etirement wave is creating
a “knowledge void” in government
that can be addressed through training, mentoring, and other methods.
Forrester implores, “Now is the time
to start.”

Unfortunately, traditional classroom training is becoming cost-prohibitive, and many alternatives, such as
CDs and training manuals, are not always available to all people, anywhere in the world. While eLearning
is gaining popularity, many of these solutions require agencies to install unwieldy software. Not only
does this increase cost, even for employees in an office setting, but it also makes it virtually impossible to
extend training to mobile workers and warfighters in less predictable circumstances. Adobe solutions for
training and eLearning arm people virtually anywhere, using many different devices, with information to
make the right decisions.

Rapidly create and deliver high-impact online training
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Adobe Connect for eLearning provides novices and experts alike with the capabilities needed to create
and deliver compelling, self-paced online courses; conduct highly interactive virtual classes; and
efficiently manage training programs.
With Adobe Connect for eLearning, you can:
• Easily create high-impact online training
• Deliver engaging virtual classes and on-demand courses
• Manage participation, track progress, and assess course effectiveness
• Easily integrate Adobe Connect with third-party systems

Adobe Connect solutions
• Adobe Connect for eLearning
• Adobe Connect for Webinars

Deliver rich, engaging, and effective online events
Adobe Connect for Webinars enables organizations to increase attendance, boost response rates,
and generate more interest through rich and engaging, highly interactive online events.
With Adobe Connect for Webinars, you can:
• Promote easy webinar access and maximize attendance
• Capture audience attention and keep participants engaged
• Reach thousands with the Adobe Connect Webcast option
• Use event management services to help ensure success

For more information

www.adobe.com/products/
adobeconnect/elearning.html
www.adobe.com/products/
adobeconnect/webinars.html
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